
DISCOVER NEWPOSSIBILITIES
OF CONFECTIONERY DECORATIONS

Wewould like to present Vulpes – plotter for greater needs. This innovative device will
perform perfectly in decorating bigger cakes or cookies and monoportions in huge

quantities.

Check out how Vulpes can contribute to development of your company

PRINT ON
FONDANT CREAM MIRROR GLAZE SHORTCRUST PASTRY CHOCOLATE

ANYTHING YOU WANT!

POLISH
MANUFACTURER VULPES



Print format: 650x320 mm
Thickness: up to 150 mm

Print technology: digital printing
Number of printheads: 1 x Epson Micro Piezo™

Colours: Black, Cyan, Light Cyan,Magenta, LightMagenta,Yellow
Resolution: up to 5760 x 1440 dpi

Power supply: 220-240V, up to 200W
USB connection

OS: Windows 10/8/7, MAC
Operating environment: 21° -28°C, 35- 60%
External dimensions: 625mm x 650mm x 1150mm
Weight: 60kg
Warranty: 12 months
Copying feature
Automatic item detection
Stable working table
Permanent ruler
Resistant to water and dust

EXTREMELY HIGH PRINTING QUALITY

Thanks to the utilization of 6 colour ink system Vulpes allows for
the highest quality print on almost every surface. They feature
natural colours and perfectly reflect the smallest details. All of
these can be achieved directly on the top of the cake – no
matter what it has been covered with: mirror glaze, chocolate,
buttercream icing, cream... everything you can think of.

ADJUSTED TO BAKING FORMS

Plotter Vulpes is adjusted to standard confectionery trays GN1/1.
It can easily decorate any cake up to 32cm in diameter and 15cm
high. It will also surely prove indispensable in decorating cookies,

pralines and macaroons.

FLAWLESS PRECISION POSITIONING

Plo�er is equipped with the newest automa�c height-adjustment system. The

table has permanent ruler allowing you to posi�on the products precisely in the

correct prin�ng spots. When it comes to smaller products prepared in huge

numbers, such as pralines, winegums or jellybeans, you can use special forms

that will speed up the process even more.

DURABILITY AND EFFICIENCY OF
CONSTANT MASS PRODUCTION

Thanks to its durable construc�on and long-living printhead it performs perfectly in

constant work. Ink cartridges (50ml capacity) provide you with highly efficient

performance without the refilling. The controls will tell you if the device requires it.

Automa�c decora�on speeds up the whole produc�on process significantly. Prin�ng

of 25 cakes with 30cm diameter takes about 1 hour. The number of ac�ons required

in the process is reduced to minimum: you need to set the amount of copies, place

the products on the table and start the device with one bu�on.
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